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Scotland Yard Waits 42 Years






• By DAVID J. OESTRO4CHER
United Press International
INDEPENDENCE. Mo l'at- --
Harry S Truman marked the 20th
anniversary of Pearl Harbor today
with an answer to critics of his
decision to use atomic bombs
against Japan in 1945
"The tears that haa.e been shed
on account of the atomic bomb."
the 77-tear-old former president
Arad Uarted Press Internatiorial
crc in an excluave anniversary
statement. "should have been shed
on the Pearl Harbor attack."
The atunuc attacks killed 150.-
000 person, in Ihrashima and
Nagasaki and brought Japan to
her knees. She .siirrendered a few
days later and the war that be-
gan for the United States on Dec
-1- 1941. ̀ 4116-eilIAL,_
•"All you have. to do is to go
AP) Pearl Harbor today and stand
whn the sunken hattleehip Arizona
with 1.1110 youngsters beneath it '
Truman saai "Then you can tin
'deetand why I don't sympathize
with the teareheddmg of lime
alarm and Nagsasaki because the
arsoping of those bomb. is shot
ended the war
Triarnsa araural that the WM of
roe bombs saved- luiadreds 4114
thoasandsa tmerican lives and
akthat an Mai- 11% the Alhe.s on
Wthe Japanese Helmond tvauld nave
been fought %eh suicidal fanati-
ciAn
There has been criticism from
some quarters In recent years of
the Truman strategy—taken four










LONDON an - Scottaad Yard
likes 'to believe that there a nq
such thing as the perfect crone.
Sooner or later. I7103: crimes are
solved, but it has take:T 42 years
to turn up clues. in the ease of
the missing chorus girl and her
l'married lover
Her name was Mamie Stuart, al
gay, prettt- brunette who danced
on the stage during World War I
and sometimes was daring enough
to expose her legs half wray to
the knee George Shotton. a email
dapper man who always wore a
black Homburg, fell for her. but
neglected to tell her he tvas mar.
rie•1 and had A child
He bought Mamie a diamond
engagement ring and a gold wed-
ding ring He married her and
they set up housekeeping at Swan-
sea in 1918.
It eas an unhappy marriage.
Mamie Wanted to go hack to the
stage Shotton suspeated she was
runntlarlatiendaarrth anottrer-mert-
Mamie (aid a friend they were
having violent quarrels and add-
ed. "If I disappear, promise you
will do your utmost to find me."
Search Is Fruitless
Four month,, later she disap-
peared All her clothing exzep*
what alit.- was wearing and all her
possessions were Isond at Swan-
sea A long search for Nimaile
Utsttless and StAland
'to suspect murder.
up the garden ef Shollbsies
Swaneea house but found nollibig.
The questioned Shotton at leallia
but you cannot acause a man of
murder unless you can prove there
i has been a murder
I They did laid Shotton on a
charge of bigamy and sent him
Continued on Pegs Two
.:alloctia Al Esia All Least 1.•atnely cossait.atty Nesrsiparit
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, December
NEB
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ASTER HIT FERRYiNG TROOPS
Paul Shahan Will
Address Directors
Prof. Paul W. Shahan of the
Music Faculty. Murray State Col-
lage will address the Southern
Divisional meeting of the College
Band Directors National .kasocia-
ion in Nashville on Des-ember 8.
961.
The Southern Division tAeledes
all the College and University'
Band Directors from 13 Southern
state-,.
Prof. Shahan will speak on the
subject "Dealing with the Music
Problems ef the Modern March-
ing Band. Shahan is currently





Eleven students at Murray Col-
leatiolieghoSsit• auL Davie & =fed
,ore on the arithmetic test, an
area-wide tests sponeored by the
National Office Management As-
sociation. Plebe students will re-
ceive a cc-radio:Re of profinency
A second test will he given in
January, and those students mak-
ing a perfect score will be quail-
field to take the final test The
five asudents who hove the high-
est seores on the final test will
ts at the NOMA FAUCa
tiohal Night Program at Paducan
Ira Meivb
The eleven students who made
a perfect score on the first test
are Ernie Bailey, Mary Ann Craw-
ford. Judie Culpepper. Jerr John-
son Ken Sinclair. Jams Southard,








Gamma chapter of DrIta Kappa
Gamma. an organization of key
women teachers from western Ken-
tuaky, met at- the Kirksey School
on December 1 at 6:30.o'clack for
a d nner meeting. The meal -Nos
served by the Kirksiey P. T. A.
Following dinner, the program
chairman Mrs. Louise Overby. in-
tro.:uced De Ralph Tesseneeis who
spoke on -Helping Peaple Live
oath People". Dr. Tesseneer said
that getting along with people is
largely a matter of communication.
Many times we do not communi-
cate what we intend to COainiuni-
eatz. Also, many times we cone
mtmicate what ae do not intend
by our anions or by what he call-
ed "noaverbal comrounOation".
before tie even say one aord. Ile
said we should leave a person more
satisfied with himself as a result
of his contact with us. a
Mrs. Anne Wood. president re-
oaela a -Fatalness session
lowing the program. Approxi-
mately 30 members attended.
To Leave Monday
For West Coast
Mr and Mrs Leslie R Put-
nam will leave alondaj. December
14th, by peane fog San itstristsco
sfiettd the holidays with their
eldest son. Paul Putnam, and his
wife. F'rarrees
Paul is field representative for
the California Physician's Service
Golden Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. %Leaky G. Cooper
Llic!,slvy (i. t'aiiiper still celebrate thlA
leaden %1 (althea; aatatiti-reary Sumlay, December to. (
Ileum. a let oil-owl-veil :it their home en ao4 Si lilt 11 I 1th
Street bet Wel.11 2 :00 and 4:3o o'cliick Sunday afternenott.
Mr. and Mrs. taiaper were married Ihteember 3. tea i.
They are the parents rif Lean. I:. I....neaten and Jackie
I (piper et Murray and lailleiway tatiney and Mrs. Eld-
fidge Snort herman o heipassed away ten months age. The
famila aishes to take this means of inviting the public
to visit them on Sunday afterneent. It ora necesaray to
Igi3TpOne the cetriintricm a-a-ericaritte act . ---------
Honor Roil Released For Six
ee s Period At Murray Hi
and Frances is an executive sec- w
retery
vk -  • i 
The destroyer Shaa's magazine explodes after a direct hit.
The battleship Arizona afire and sinking at Its harbor berth.
IS PART OF WHAT was happening at Pearl Harbor that &incisor morning of
I Dec. 7, 1941. when more than a hundred Japanese pauses swooped down in the sneak
attack that plunged America into World War 11. The next day, calling for war action
by Coneresx, President Roosevelt declared it a day that "will live in infainya And at
Pearl Harbor a score of the 86 U.S. Navy ships were sunk or disabled, nearly 20Ciplanes
were destroyed, and more than 3,000 American servicemen lay dead.
-- - -
Admiral Kimmel
GROTON, Conn LPl -- Aden.
Husband E. Kimmel. former Pa-
cific Fleet commander whose ca-
reer was wreaked by Pearl Harbor
20 years ago, said today the at-
tack was induced by President
Franklin D. Roosevelt to -thus
permit him to honer his secret
commitments to Great Britain and
The Netherlands with the full
support of the Amenean periple.a
Kimmel. who will he 80 next
February, toes a secluded life
here with his wife. A congression-
al investigating committee in 1946 ,
placed much of the blame for the '
l'earl Harbor rhaaster on Kimmel
and IA Gen Walttr C. Short and
various Washingtan officials were
censured for gamy inaufficient
consideration to intelligence re-
ports that attack was imminent.
Kimmel said he has spent the
past two decades "putting people
straight about Pearl Harbor" and
digging up new (-valence that ,
Washington officials withheld vital
information from him about negp-
tunums with the Japanese that
may have prevoked the surpriae
Pearl Harbor atlas* Kimmel said
new information has been reveal-
ed in the past six months which
'may be coaling out soon."
"Everything I have said in his
defense has been saastantiated."
Kimmel said. "The conclusion is
inescapable They in Washington
withheld information from us be-
cause they wanted the Japanese
to attack. Then they crucified me
and Short. They wanted to put
it all off in us."
Kimmel mid neither he nor
Short were 'Informed of the Roose-
velt administration's so-called "ul-
timatum" of Nov. 26. 1941. which
allegedly ordered the Japanese to
withdraw from the Asian main-
land. He contend., that Roosevelt
wanted to get trite the war against
the Axis powers and used the ul-
timatum to force the Japanese to
attack the United Stales
Kimmel said he Was not in-
formed that the Japanese had di-
vided Pearl Harbor into five areas
and sought • minute information
on berthing ships in these areas,
that a Japanese move against Pearl
Harbor was being planned in To-
go), and the Tokyo had given
Japanese envoys in Washington
a Nov 29 deadline for negotia-
tions with the United States. Ile
said Washington had all of this
information but did not relay it




The honor roll for the second 2.80; Beverly Goode, 3.0: Jan Jones.
six weeks period at Murray High
School was released today by Prin-
cipal Fred Schultz Seventy-eight
students attained the 25 standing
necessary to be placed in the
group-
Grades are listed as follows with
student, names ind standing.
Seniors
John Hutson. 260, Richard Work-
man, 2.80. Margie Banks. 250,
Mara L. Bryant. 260, Ann Dunn,
275, Jacquie .Johnson 250, Sandy
Lilly, 30; laurel Parker. 2.50: Pat-
sy Shirley, 275
Juniors
Teddy Clark, 2.50: Eddie Gro-
gan. 275; Dome Lowry. 30; James
Olaa, 2.60; John Pasco 260, Steve
Titeworth, 280, Thomas Wells, 3.0:
Judy Adams. 260: Judy Bogard.
2:68n Mary L. thrlaWaY. 2.60: Jan-
ice. Paschall, 2.60: Patsy Purdom.
2.80; Patsy Spann, 280: Ceaelia
Wallace, 2 75, Sheryl Withano,
280
Sophomores
Beverly Brooks, 2 80; Shawn
Bucy, 2.80; Stanley Jewell. 280,
-Greg Parrish. 3.0: Neat Terhune,
250.
Freshman
Jane Bryan.' 2.80. Nancy Cowin.
Mrs. Patra Smith
Is Hospital Patient
Mrs. Pagra Smith of east Mur-
ray is a patient in the Western
Baptist Hospital in Paducah where"
she is undergoing treatment. Iler
room number is 319.





Weaern Kentucky Mostly fair
and cold to.tay and tonight with
a high of 42 in the west and near
50 in the south central area of
Kentucky. Friday conselerable
cloudiness anil cold. Low of 26
in weal. and 32 in south.
Tempe-natures at 5 a m (EST) :
Louisville 33, Lexington 30, Cov-
ington 32, London 31, Paducah 33,
Bowling _Green 31, llopkinsville
34:
Evansville, Ind., 32.
Ilinaington. W. Va.. 36.
2.75, I easy Robertson, 30. Jane
Saxon, 2.80; Paula Alibi-Alen 215:
Mary Youngerman. 3.0; Ronnie
Ragedale, 2.60.
Ith Grade
!andel Alltaritten. 2.89; Barbera
Brown. 2.89: Shirley Cochran, 3-0:
iii ty Hargis. 2.89, Greer Houston.
289, Phyllis Jones. 2.67: Shirley




Polling places where Cantos:ay
County farmers maw- cast ballets
in the referendum on marketing
(Maw for the 1962 upland cotton
-Top were announced today by
H. B. Fulton, Chairman, Agricul-
tural Stabilization and Conserve-
:Ian County Committee. The •ref-
aindum will be held on tuasday.
Oec. 12,
Lands Safely In Spite Of Fire
In Fuel Tank And Engine
• • By NEIL SMITH
I ofira 1•••••••• Itoterisatiorial
EL1SABETHVILLE, Katanga,
The Congo itaa — Katanga
diers firing rifles and submachine
guns today hit a United States Air
Force Globemaster plane making
a landing approach and set it
afire. The plane landed safely.
Shortly after the shooting the
United States called off its Globe-
master airlift of treops and sup-
plies to the United Nations forces
for the time being, it was dis-
closed in Leopoldville. Civilian
charter pilots flying DC3's and
DO.Fg contieued flying supplies to
the United Nations troops despite
the order holding up the Globe-
masters.
Flames were belching from
fuel tank and one engine a-hen
the big cargo plane landed at the
United Nations-held Elissabethville
Airport. The crew members were
reported unharmed,
Helping U.N. Force
The Air Force, plane was hit
less than 24 hours after the United
annauneed. au Washington
it would provide up to 21 ad-
ditional big cargo planes to assist
Inc United Nations forces battling
rebellious Katangese in the capital
of this break-away province. "
A blazing mortar and gunbattle
in the heart of the Katanga capi-
tal caught the mission of the Sev-
enth Dray Aaventists in the middle
and it world secretary general.
ChagerTorrey. so American, wai-
wounded slightly.' the U.S! Em-
bassy ann. nced.
A U.N. spokesman in Leopold-
ville reported that Indian a nd
Swedish jets. flying in direct sup-
port of U.N. ground troupe, hitl
Katangese ground installations "in'
the FOLeabethville area." "
Hit Ammunition Pump






TOKYO Tali -- Communist China
accused India today of pursuing an
"extremely dangerous" policy of
"expansion by force- in the Sin.-
Indian border ace.
It mid only the Peiping govern-
ment's restraint has prevented a
conflict.
The charge came in a Foreign
Ministry statement and the pub-
lication of a "strong" protest note
to India last month alleging illegal
Indian incursions into ('hinese ter
ritory designed to "create nett
The polling places are boated
as follows: Concord at PattersouViettr"'"bles.The statement accused Indian
Liberty at 
Store' at Concord. Wade-short and'Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru
.•' • AI (-our-
Murray. Brinkley, Swann and Ha- 
of lying. lacking in moral
age and "pursuing an unfriendly
rel at the County ASC Office 't towards China" because of
Murray. Polls will be open from 
policy'
-certain needs of the internal and
;:00 a.m. to 84)0 p.m. external politics of the Inclon
Chairman Fulten explained that
-a- a ellen has been made to gl'vernmerlis a Broadcasts Not*
nform farmers fully about the The le* of the statement and .
ihe outcome of the referendum 
details of the protest note were I pal. H. ,illotment-qu ita program. 910 that •
broadcast by tne New China news .
-nay represent the considered op-
reported fren-. •Elisabethoille that
the jets had blown up an ammu-
nition dump six miles outside the
city. The jets were flying from
the big U.N. air base at Kamina
just 260 miles northwest of the
Katanga capital, instead of fron.
Luluabourg 590 miles away.
The big US. plane, one of th.
Globe-masters the United State
put at t-he disposal of the Unite(
Nations Wednesday to ferry me?.
a nd materials to Elisabethville
was struck as it swooped over
the city to land at Elisabethvilli
airport.
Smith reported t h Katang.
gendarmes rushed into the street
and opened fire with rifles an.
machine guns while European




The Murray Sanitation System
1.5 in oparatian with ,two moderr
compaction type trucks being used
by the system to collect waste
from he business% houses anti
i residences of the city.
The smeller troek which le load
ell from the front end of the
specially designed body, is used
in the business distinct. The larg-
er vehicle a loaded from the rear
end. Both have a mechanism which
packs the waste material into
the truck body 'which allows for
a greater (opacity.
The trucks, when loaded, are
driven to the site of the sanitary
land fill where they are unloaded.
A bundiizer spreads the waste
in a long wide trench which ems
also formed by the bulldozer. and
packed into the. ground.
At the end of the day, the
bulldozer a used to spread dirt
over the packed down garbage
and trash This action eliminates
fines and. rats and literally covers
,the garbage up and places it me:
, eight.
When a trench is completely
filled with its alternating layers
of dirt and garbage, it is then
filled over well with dirt and
levelled and a new trench is firm
ed and the process as repeated.
The inauguration of this tatter
by the city of alarray. give, the
city a long needed disposal sy
stem, especially since college • doe
mama facilities art. being expend-
ed in the general direetioa o.
the old city dump
The creation of the new systen
will eliminate the smelly amoki
ahich rose constantly from th
eld city dump and at the samr
time eliminates the undesirabli
breeding ground for rats and flies
Rex Billingrain is supenntenden•
of the new Sanitation System. Ttut
new eastern was a special proaee
of the Sanitatioo Committee. o
'the city council, headed by thi
late Maurice Crass. Jr.
'hurls of the growers voting IS
neeessary -if the quotas are to go
into effect.
Issue's to be decided in the Dec.
12 referendum are (1) quotas or
no quotas. and 121 the level of
price support to be available for
the 1962 upland cotton 'crop. If
the vote is favorable, quotas will
be in effect for the crop — with
penalties on any "excess" cotton
produced en a farm, and price
SUPpl.rt to growers whe comply
with their farm allotments will
be available, at a level of from
65 to 90 per cent of parity.
if the vote' is not favorable,
there' will be nit quotas or penal-
ties applicable to the 1962 upland
cotton env, and price support fo
cooperators will be at 50 per cent
of parity, as directed by law.
agency, which eas monitored here
nion of all the voters. Farmers 
•
eligible to cast ballots are all (lacyi newsy/per also attacked the
Peoples To Be TonightThe °Nicol Peiping
those a- ho engaged in the perdue- Indian leader. The newspaper said
don of the upland cotton crop m .Nehru -is not at all interested in
1961. Approval by at least two- solving the- Sino-Indian boundary
question" and accused him of
whipping up an anti-Chinese cam-
paign in India fallowing his re-
cent visit to the United States.
The newspaper said in its edi-
torial that "any person voth a
little sense can see that there a
no threat whatsoever to the se-
curity. of India's northern border."
Charges Indian Violators
The Foreign Ministry statement
said India's repeated violations of
the disputed Sino-Indian border
areas were 'dangerous" and that
China had ni, intention of being
"cowed" by. military threats.
"It woeild he very erroneous
arid dangerous should the Indian
government take China's attitude
or restraint and tolerance as an




A public hearmg is schedul-
tonight by the Murray Planta-
0.711mm:ion at 7 30 o'clock in t
: city hall
The hearing will he on the pr
weed chanising of two areas
Business 3 The larger area
-roughly by Seventh to Eigh
-streets on the east and west al
the north lot lines along the nor
side of Main Street and the sou
lot lines along the south side .
poplar street. This is nom most
'Residence 2. The small -Mae
sone of Business 2 along Seven
street is to he changed to Bth
nem 3, the same classification
the downtown area
Plasma interested in this pr
posed zone change are invited t
attend the hearing tonight Rol
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
A telcpliunc call ‘,.ith ben Morris. Murray farrier,
• - %Sill be featured on the \\ LW program, "Everybody's. ,..Farm"
, tin Tuu!,,lay. Morris. who .has developed a strung li estock
g ant. %ill-be interviewed by the program director.
'kite high scliool glee club sang stiveral Christurts 'songs
ethiesday at the regair meeting of the Murrily PaTat-
i Teachers 'Association. Mrs. ,Gene Garrett directed. the 
music
and -ang a
!larding Galloway has sold hi s interest in the Wilson and
Galloway Insurance Agency to August Wilson, it was an-
:trout-et! today. The ageliZy is located in the Gatlin Building
on Main Street.
• E. L. "Red" Howe has been elected to head the Murray
Maaufacturing. Foremim's Club for- next year. Roy Gord:in





Federal - State Market News
Service. Thursday, Dec. 7. Ken-
tucky Porenase-Area Hag Markel
Report including 9 boa-mg ssa-
teats. Receipts Wed. t•taleci 492
head. Today barr.i WS and gilts .
steady 25c lower. Mixed 1." S No I
I. 2 and 3 barrows and glits l80-
24u lbe 515.75-16.00. 245-270 lbs1
S14.50-15,75: 275-300
1525. 150-175 loa.
" 2 and 3 SOWS
5.111 73 14.00. Boars
-11.00.
.••••
Sports Parade Young Racers Display More




-buildup- was -in" today for a
heavyweight championship bout be-
teeen Flaod Patterson and Charl-
es Sonny Liston. •
Liston, the 'Peck's Bad Boy of
the r.ng-, demolished one Al West-
phal. a Baker from Hamburg.
Germany, at 1 58, of the first
round in sparsely populated Phil-
adelphia Convestion Hall Monday
Thee, in what was billed as the
piece de resistance lit an elec-
tronic twin bill on pay4terough-
the-nose theater television. Pat-








While a mottles* polar bear
weigns upwards of 700 pounds,
her cubs weigh less thee two
pounds at birth and are only 'about
10 inches long.












HOWARD KEEL • T." LOUISE
* PLUS SECOND FEATCRI *
*MB
16,21
CILICAGO 11211 - The Washing-
ton Redskins. under pressure to
integrate their club. chaise Sara-
ctwe halfback Ernie Davisavis as the
first choose in the anneal Nation-
al Football League draft of col-
lege seniors.
Davis, winner of the Reisman
Trophy. is the nation's - standout
Negro collegiate player.
The Redskins had been urged to
integrate by Stewart Udall. sec-
retary of the interior The Skins'
lhome field is the new Municipal
IStadiurn at Washington. which is
edopt-rat by the government and
'under control of l'etall's depart-
ment.The 
 •
- •1 1 • chosen, by
!the Los Angeles Rains. was Ro-
man Gabriel. North Carolina State
qoarterback. The draft choice be-
longed to Minnesota but had been
trade to Ness York and in turn
traded to Los Angeles.
-The Rams also had third pick, in
their own right, and chose tackle
MeNeele) 41 2.51 of the fourth
round in Turolito.
It might have been a fair-to-
middling production if Litton had
boxed Patterson arid McNeeley had
cut up cookies with Westphal
The former two looked like fair
boxfighters; the tuner two like
refugees from a bakery.
Sums It Up
Patterson. the man who conies
out of hiding twice a year to ex-
change swats v.ith people who
couldn't knock your hat off with
a baseball bat. summed it up sue-
cintly when he said of aleNee-
"U he keeps going like he did
tonight, someday hell be up a-
mong the N. 1 contenders:'
This,, the customers thought,
WAS the idea Monday night.
Patterson did allude briefly to
Lis:on, as you probably missed if
you were one of the fortunates
who did not pay out good money
to see the slicing of a Westphal-
ian ham or the canning of the-
beans that would go so well with
it.
"Ile is a great fighter and has
all the capabilitiesof.Oecoming
champion.'
But Patterson. who needed nine
knoeirdoena. MOM or less, to keep
11cNeeley from beating the bell
the last time, didn't say it and
when he would step ao the ring
with the trig man from Philadel-
phia.
Liston wasn't quite so reluctant.
Ready For Floyd
-The only sweat I worked up
was when I stood in a neutral
corner close to the television
quoth Merles. "Frankly,
I expected to put him assay in
the first round "
-And, to tell the truth." he add-
ed, -I'd .go out there roth: now
without a shower and take on
Patterson."
If you want one "expert's" opin-
ion, the Liston of Monday night
would have made hamburger out
.d the Patteraon of Monday night.
But Cautious Floyd. interviewed
after his great triumph over an-
other %clam, didn t even 'mention
sttah State tackle. Liston. at
iobe it ./JS because he
Dallas. who had fourth choice
the draft. traded its rights to 
Listun mast clean his house -.
lie said she'd box -twice nett
Cleveland. who selected Gary Col-
late an end from Nlars•land. 
y tar.
1
The Patsbergh Steelers mad
e One is expected
fullback Bob Ferguson of Ohio 
; Temple. The other
State the fifth choice in the se- IPIi1
lect ions Ferguson was the Big 
Vehish
Ten rushing and scoring cham- 
times. 
pawn this se 
The other one has to be Sonny
ar
The early aelectons went much 
Liston providing Father Edward
.ufeasterexpOtivatned uts,ua) Is 10%4Thtd.owdrnafiattine: 
Murphy,n  convaiheise ceuartruevsiptonsupenD,Amatolsor.
when more
PlaYers have been altat ed wth 
tnthat priest he isn't
rafted. forcing the clubs to take 
connee  
sloaer look at the prosperts 
blitlky Palermo. et al
Ihe St Louis Cardinals picked
• kle Fate Echols of Northwest
ae its first choice
I he Chicago Wore pickea Ron-
, Bell, a halftook from Baylor.
their List selection-and San
inCISCO chess' Lance Alworth.
Arkansas halfback
'siltimiire's first • choice was
fback Wendell Harris. of Lose-
.a State. laetroit picked Nan-
halfback John Hada and neve-
-•al *ent into :he owl) college
inks t., make the surprise se-
'em of halfback Leroy Jaek-





• Buy, Try For 30 Days
_ SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Or Your Money Back
0.•• ee: es De...w 3;
NEW 1962 GENERAL ELECTRIC
"444 (//4a/Disi WASHER
Here's a dishwasher comparable
to the compact car. Designed for
• high performance, yet low in cost.
(*erne in t;irti v f (*heck all these.
features' • Tao stagedrying
• Flushaway Drain.. for spat*
kling clean dishes • Needs no in- L
stallation • Completely portable










By United Press International
I i-rtuiera'a-.• near 1ne
, zero mark from the northern
plains- in: the sipper Great Lakes
today and there was light snow.
or flurries from the Rockies to
the Ad inindack s
In the stormy North Pacific off
Vaneover. B C. rescuers baffled
through snow. strong uind and
high waves in a search for four
men missing aboard a trawler
thought ta have .sunk Wednesday
night
Sault Ste Marie, Mich . had
two inches of :mow early today
and Bemidji Minn.. reported three-
sichea on the ground Wednesday
Light snow in Minneapolis left
hiehwaya 'and sidewalks glazed
Strong. "gusty w;nris accompan-
ied the Arctic ar which pushed
from Montana eastward toward
tipper •Michigan. By tonight the
S Weather Bureau predicted
• the icy air mass would reach New
England
The cold kept high tempera-
tures below the freezing mark
Wednesday at Helena. Mont. Ho.-
mark. N I) Casper. Wyo an •1
Duluth. Minn Early today Havre.
Mont . reported 6 degrees and .the
men•urs was still falling The
temperature dipped near 10 df.'
grees it Minneapolis and Denver'
Light but steads rain • pelted
Dixie. Atlanta. Ga . measured 44
of an inch Birmingham. Ala . had
.74 of an inch Fort ,Worth. Tex .
reported .13 of an inch
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
(me 1 S 13a!'leship, the An
zeros was deetroyed in the .laps
nese attack on Pearl Harbor and
four others - the Oklahoma. Ne-




means he'll fight three
Scotland . . •
The young Murray State Thor-
oughbreds shuwed more poise last
night in disposing of San Fernan-
do State University 77-72 in the
Murray State field house.
Murray opened its season with
a 77-55 victory over Mississippi
Southern last Saturday night.
San Fernando's Matadors were
a good shooting team, quite evid-
ently veterans on the hardwood,
and exhibited a determination to
win every minute of the gauze.
The ,Matadors opened the con-
oat -*Rh a free toss arid four
minutes passed before the' Racers
were able to take a stable lead.
San, Fernando went back into
command midway in the period.
Although a basket by Al Varnes
knotted the couot 31-31 with 3:35
left the Matadors were on top 38-
37 at halftime.
,Ron Green pushed through a
fielder at 16:22 in 'the second half
to give Murray State a 45-43 edge.
h e Thoroughbreds, under fire
throughout the second half, never
trailed again.
Jim Jennings gave Murray its
biggest load sit the night midway
in the half with a left hand push
that spread the gap to eight points,
60-52.
Then San Fernando State's 6-4
Bruce Powers poured in seven
straight -points to cut the margin
to only one, 59-00. A minute later
Powers scored again to tie the
count at 62-all with 6:29 ahowmg
on the clock.
Scott Schlosser picked up two
consecutive fielders for Murray
and the threatening Matadors nev--
er caught up.
A tip-in by Len Mahoney with
1:05 left in the game pushed
Murray back into a five point
lead as the Racers capitalized sin
floor errors by the opposition to
record the win.
Coach Cal Luther's sophomore-
dominated club displayed a more
balanced, team effort on offense
in its second outing. The young
Racers worked hard on deft-it•
and their sticky guarding resii.'-
-1441--in-a-Linae call on the -
dores on several occasions ar.:
an ensuing Jump ball that ea.. -
Murray po*.ession.
tCont.nued from Page 1)
ti prison for 2U months. .1 he
search for Mantle Stuart went on
fur years, and then Scotland Yard.
convinced sne had been mordent ;
wrote the case off as the perfect
Crime.
'the other day John Gerke walk-
ed Amu the SW/111Stil police station
arid handed a skull to the serg-
eant. Ile said he had been explor-
ing a cove at Branco l.:UVe. former-
ly used by amugglers, and had
salt-bled on a skeleton 50 feet
voider ground. Police *mit to the
cave and found it was the skele-
ton of a %%moan who was about
five feet, three inches tall. So
Was Mamie Stuart. Bet what made
it certain was that lying beside
the Adelson were Mamie:s dia•
 d eninigement ring wed her
wedding ring. The inurderer had
been in a harry.
Body Dismembereil
The head had been ,.eve-red and
the remainder of the body dis-
membered An attempt had been
made to hide the hod) by piling
'up rocks deep down si the cave
The cave was so n•reuw that
only a ainall. thin 1114I1 could
have wriggled into it shotton was
la small, thin man
Scotland Yard put nine men on
the cams and the search was start
ed fur shallow lie would be 81
years old now, but there always
Vatts a chance he might be alive.
The plot therkens. Shotton had
came out of prison and apparent-
:1y had disappeared. None of his
acquaintances who are still alive
could ever remeinber having aeen
hall or heard of him after he left
prison. Sherlock Holmes to the
leonnary. must crimes are solved
!by (ieterrirned men who pound
the pavement, and not by bril-
liant deduction.
Scotian(' Yard men pounded the
pavements and at last got their
reward Shatton had gone into a
welfare home at Bristol several
years ago Three years ago he
died HIS gravestone. covered with
weeds, hears no name. Merely





Nikita Khruslichis • aed the
leadership of Unite-se I Ommuniet
Boas Mao Tse lung and declared
that SinoSiefiet friendshap was
.''imnbreakable.- ac•cording to a re




The Racers face knotlier tough
foe Friday night as they host the
University of Miami Hurricanes.
The Hurricanes will bring to Mur-
ray the tallest front, line in col-
lege basketball centered around
7-1 Mike McCoy.
Jim Jennings led Murray's scor-
ing last night with a 23 point
effort. Al Varnas scored 18. Ron
Greene 14, and Scott °Schlutsaer
13. Jim Malkin and Bruce Powers
pushed in 25 and 21 points in that
order for the Matadors.
Murray State (77)
tig It total
Greene  4 8 14
Jennings  10 3 23
Sd'iIui.-,ser  6 1 13
Vanias  9 0 18
Walker-  1 1 3
Mahoney  3 0 6
Burton  0 0 0
San Fernando (72)
Malkin -  8 9 25
Powers  8 5 21
MeMolltsuo-  2 0 4
Wagner  '3 2 8
Crowthers  3 2 12
Fish  1 0 2
Martin  0 0 0
Cage
Schedule





San Fernando U. at MSC
December 8th
U. of Miami at MSC
December 9th
Arkansas State at MSC
BIG AUCTION
SALE
Saturday, InC. 9th, 10 a.m.




TTIUTZSDAY - DECF.MBETZ 7. 19161 ()
GIVE . . . The United Way!!
Store Manager
YOU ARE INVITED '1. •
to investigate one of flick quest stable financial oppor-
tinkties you have ever sAen,t_-4f iou have a successrul
1•411ground. in any business field, willing to assume ex-
etootive responsibility with high financial returns involv-
ed, we have a-PJ c; 'EN" for you as it Store Manaki-
er for this a? growing discount operatiok
Interested party must be able to stand rigid credit check,
and be financially responsible. Write at pence fur a1i1s1i-
cation blank to determine your to American
International Disconnti Corporation, Suite 212, Plaza.
Bldg., 3387 Poplar Ave., Memphis it, Tennessee.
MURRAY Driveln-Theatrt
Boxoffice Opens 6:00 Show Starts . 6:45 "1.
THURSDAY „ FRIDAY SATURDAY
illgaw"W" ' • .
VW ' 944P- TPIE 4. ABBOT & COSTELLOgo, SEcREr




SATURDAY, DEC. 9th at 10 A.M.
1'4 MILES FROM PURYEAR. TENNESSEE
Approximately 150 acres, with 7-room brick home with all modern
conveniences. Out buildings, running water. Property will be sold
separately or together Property open for inspecuon til day sale.
This farm has nice growing timber, thousands of locust posts, and
.- known to have acres of clay and mountains of commercial sand.
Reason for s.ie. TIC!' leaV:t1g !er :tor
Andy Mouser. owner. Phone 217 3111. Puryear. T•nnossoo.





LIVELINESS AND LUXLRY AT A LOW, LOW PRICE
CHEVY It
Never before such a team of totally new cars! Sedans,
kardtop, station wagons, even a convertible ... you name
it. Chevy II has it. Nine models in all now in production.
They're easy on the eyes, easy on the road and easy on
your pocketbook. Two spunky engines, a four and a sit
(your choice in most models), purr along merrily on
regular gas-and darn little of it, too. Thanks to Mono-
Plate rear springs, the ride reminds you of the big Chet-
rolet -and you know how smooth that is. The space and
cushy comfort inside put you in mind of big cars, too. Rut
Chevy 11 parts company from anything else around when it
comes to offering all these fine features
-at a sensible low price. Check your
44sevrolel dealer and see for yourself.
tint ROLI I
CHEVY 0 300 4-DOOR 3-SEAT
ST STION WAGON. Parke a
whopping 76.2 Cu- ft. of cargo.
CHEVY 11 SOYA 400 CONVERT-
IBLE. It's Chevrolera newest
and lowest priced convertible.
CHEVY H 300 4-DOOR SEtt tN.
chevy ICA saying ways in a I, Ar-
. tical 6-passenger family !rude!.
Now . look 'ern orer and try one out!
CHEVY II NOVA 400 SPORT COUPE. Ii•Ns efene, hs:.
with top-of-the-line go and glamor-at a pies...sin' kind of i•-•-•
A NEV WORLD OF l'%'ORTII-Clwvrolet • Chevy II • ('or' air • Corvette at yo
ur heal authorited
H LCOMB CHEVROLET
HAZEL HIGHWAY MURRAY, KY. PLaza 3-2017
.•





































NEW YORK all - The 30
years Dr. Walter Bromberg put
into the scientific study of crim-
inals left no doubt in his mind
that there is "a buried program
ap of murder in all humanity."
The most law-abiding of citi-
zens when looking at murderers
may say to themselves with corn-
plete accuracy, "There but for
the grace of God, go I." he said.
Bromberg was expounding on
the dark depths of the human
mind which though operating un-
conse:ausly. can -and does operate
commandingly. The criminal and
aa the law-abider may have the same
IF impulses and fantasies in those
dark depths.
The difference between them is
that the criminal "acts out" the
impulses and fantasies which the
law-abider "represses and abhors."
Anyone can see that most if not
all people have them. Just look
at the public's absorption in crimes
of violence - how these crimes
keep them glued to newspapers
• and TV sets.
Notes Figures Of Speech
But if anyone still had any
doubt, listen to the common fig-
ures of speech. Bromberg contin-
ued. "A well used tennis ball is
dead.' a play-off in a golf match
is called 'sudden death.' a marks-
man is a 'dead shot.' a player
in any game who falls behind is
a 'dead duck.'
"We say 'He slays me' of a
• 
comedian; a 'dying cause' or a
'dead issue' for a lost proposition;
a bill was 'killed' in committee;
the 'dead' of night; he was caught
'dead to rights:"Let's kill some
time: or .he murdered the music'
or the team was 'slaughtered.' "
There are two statistical facts
which are not to be ignored, he
said. The homicide rate in the
United States remains more or




Some 30 per cent of murders
brought to justice are "normal"
by psychiatric or any other defi-
nition.
"Justice" for murderers works
this way: ,
"We are careful that no itruly
insane person is pun, nerlaaeteruse
the latter is the ,ianwittina carrier
of our own fantasies and impul-
ses. Freeing him frem criminal
responsibility, frees us all.
But the wrath of society may
be fully visited upon the sane,
responsible criminal, while soci-
ety has cleansed itself of its own
aggressive impulses through pro-
jection to the insane person."
Directed Court Clinic
Bromberg was a long-term di-
rector of the famous psychiatric
clinic of New York City's Court of
General St;ssions which as a mat-
ter of routine examines the ment-
al processes of all newly-convict-
ed felons. He now is active in
proniating mental health, parti-
cularly as a consultant of the
California state Department of
Mental Hygiene.
He has put his "psychiatric
study of homicide" into "The Mold
of Murder," a scientific book.
Can homicide be prevented; he
asked, and answered his question.
yes, but it would take a lot of
doing. The public would have to
be educaterl in "the intimate re-
lationships" between the mindt
of the killer and the law-abider.
Television and newspapers could
do it. he said. Their crime dramas
could be made to -show those
inner fantasies which tie the read-
er to crime stones and glue the
viewer to mammal presentations.-
The . reporters of these crime dra-
mas should report the psycludo-
gical cosmos of crime" so that law-
abiders "will not be able so easily
to isolate themselves from the
crime being depicted and so easily
dismiss it from their minds."
FLY iT YOURSELF
SAN DIEGO 111PL - A tiny au-
togyro with no wings that can
be built from a kit for under $4,-
000 is being made by Herman A.
Sa-afetd of San Diego. Powered
by a 12abp air-cooled engine, it
weighs_ only 275 uounds. wiL
climb 1,2.000 feet and fly at 25 ta
DINAH SHORE SEEKS DIVORCE - Singer Dinah 
Shore has an-
nounced that she and her cowboy-actor husband Geoue Montgo
-
mery are breaking up their 18-year-old marriage and s
he will file
for divorce. Arrangements for the time and place
 for the divorce
have not been completed, although the popular TV 
singer plans
to remain with her two children, Melissa Ann, 14.
 and John
David, 7, in the couple's Beverly Hills s Korne which M
ontgomery




REDS WALK OUT IN CHINA BREAK-Soviet Ambassador 
Valerian
Zorm heads a walkout of his United Nations 
delegation in
New York as the battle opened to keep Comm
unist China
• from admission to the U.N Chinese Na
tionalist delegate Ting-
fu Tsiang was addressing the General Assembly sessi
on when
the 10 Red delegates refused to listen. Also US, 
Ambassador
Adlal Stevenson had warned that China's entry in 
the U.N.





Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.




THE END - Emmanuel De-
merah, 67, is quitting the
Capitol Theatre in Ottawa,
Ont., after working tickets
and backstage for 91 years
and not seeing a movie for
the past 25 years. Hates 'ern,




By Brig. Gen. William R. Buster
Assistant Adjutant General
of Kentucky
Many people appear desperately
fearful of a nuclear attack. Some
declare openly that they will make
no planned effort to survive, thas
if the dread thing happens they
will accept without any question
esigned apparently, to what the)
believe would be certain death
The human nice shauld have
been extiact a million yours agt
had our forebear.: responded in
this manner on any appreciable
scale It would be stupid to pooh-
pooh the enorrasity, the overwhelm-
ing frightfuless of a nuclear wet.
But a equally foolish to refuse
to faze the possibility and to try
to appraise our chance,- of sur
viva!
What defeats many people is
something that always plaguea
mankind--our inordinate fear of
the urknown We can plan to
overcame the adversary we can see
and undea•tand. Bot how can ane
cope with an unknoan meance
Without try-in to minimize' the
gruesome possibilities, we need to
examine them - intalligently and
try to understand their workings.
We need not aspire to be atomic
we need not aspire to be atomic
az:entail...a One doesn't have hi be
an electrical engineer to screw it
a fuse or turn Off a swit..n It is
the, duty of every American, then.
I to learn the nature if the thingthat threatens us, to bring it out
of the dark unknown and see what
is to be done.
Here are s,rme quest ions and
answers to help the average citi-
zen to dispel the dread of the
unknown.
Question Can any living thing
survive an atomic explosion
Answer Certainly' The farther
away you are from the point of
explosion the greater are your
chances of surviving the blast,
as with a charge of dynamite.
Question: Wouldn't it be certain
ds At if one were, say 20 miles
✓ ay?
Answer: Not neceasarily. Much
de-penis on the size of the bonib
Much depends on where you hap'
pen to be American soldiers stay-
ed unharmed in shelters less than
a mile from a test explosion in
Nevada. Even if an explosion were
to kill everyone within a radius
of 100 miles, people beyond the
lethal radios can and will sur-
vive.
Question: How can you know if
a distant explosion is atomic and
what can you do if you should
see one"
Answer: Nuclear explosions are
characterized by a Hach of un-
earthy brilliance, brighter than
the sun. Such a flash will be
unmistakable. It can blind you and
you should look away instantly.
Then seek cover - any cover
is better than none. Even the small
shelter afforded by a curbstone
could have saved many lives had
Hiroshima been forewarned.
TRiLLioNS
WASHINGTON tun - The
Federal Reserve System bought
and sold $527 billion worth of
Fricurities last year and handled
$2.4 trillion in transfers of funds
between bank,. It has the power
to issue money, ant nearly $27
billion worth of -Federal ri,•scrve
notes are outstanding as against
only $4.9 billion in treasury cur-
rent')'. .




















IS SLIPPERS . . .
Smart answer for Mom, Dad, the kiddies and Cousin Sue. Oriental-inspired brocades, whisper-soft
moccasins, the shimmering satins, the gay, the sensible. Whatever your choice, the right gift

























Archdale, just like Dad's!






All :time favorite moccasin
sade.Durablesoles.Black,red




Styled just like his shoes!
Cushion crepe soles. Choice











warm even when the ther-
mometer dips. Assorted
novelty patterns.








Black, white! Soft blue, or
pink! Smart choke for every




Choke of brown, blue, red!
Quiet padded soles. Fit over
sleeper feet. Sizes 8 to 3.
LIGHT BATTER 2-POUND
HOLIDAY FRUIT CAKE, TIN
1.00
Chocked full of luscious glace
fruits, raisins. Baked to a
golden brown. Decorated-tio.
FAMOUS SWANK CUF7
MATCHING TIE CLAW S:1
2.95 pit., hod .ox
Famous Swank croftsmonst o
he knows' Choice gold or .
vertone clealiss Earsi.
WOMEN'S SHIMMERING SATIN
QUALITIES, PERKY BOW TRIM
1.99
Blue, black! Pink! Soft padded
soles' She'll love this luxury
touch! Perky bow. Sizes 4-10.
WARM FELT MOCCASIN STYLE,
QUIET CUSHION CREPE SOLES
2.99
This is Grandma's favorite!
Roomy toes, spring-y cushion
soles, heels. Women's 4-11.
CHROMED RACK HOLDS
16 TIES IN FULL VIEW
1.00
Wood wheel has 16 '17ng-
ers," keeps his tie collection





Jumbo ice-lip picture, plus 6
tall tumblers. Such a welcome
hostess gift. Get twel
a " " irra,a"^"'
BEADED MOCCASIN GLAMOUR
CUFFED WITH WHITE FUR
2.99
Quiet soft-padded soles,warrn
lining. White, bright colors,
pastel tints. Women's 4-1




Brown or black; gay plaid lin-




Such luxury! Floral bouquet
scent, over-s'icd ribbon-tied
puff. Holly red, soft pastels.
.priir led. toss
EFFICIENT CLOTHES BRUSH
DCASLES AS SHOE HORN
1.00
Quick brush-offs keep 1- s
clothes in tip-top shape. Re-
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HOOP CHEESE — —lb. 494
Brookfield
•
CHEESE 2.11) box 7W




Share in these anniversary values! There are special
'slices for every one of our customers during this
anniversary celebration. These values express our
appreciation—and our hope that we may continue to
serve you for many years to come.
PAPER . SHELL PECANS lb- 29`
CHESTNUTS — — — — — lb. 39
MIXED NUTS — — — — — — lb. 49`
WALNUTS — — — — — — Ih, 19`
COCOANUTS each 10
BABY RUTH CANDY _3 10c




























PORK SAUSAGE 2 lbs 450
TOPPY ,BACON - - lb. 3W
DRESSED HEN - - - lb. 33°
CORNISH HEN - - - ea. 990






JUMBO TANGERINES - - 
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• DEL MONTE SWEETENED - 46-oz. can
Quart
Quart
Grapefruit Juice n FOR





.9.111GE JUICE 3 FOR 
Friday and Saturday
- Quart
FuNIA)g JUICE CANDY FOR THE
'TOMATO JUICE 
CHILDREN!!




































Hunts Tomato Katsup 14-0z. Jar xt
HUNT TOMATO SAUCE ______ _
DALES
Blackberry Jam




































Frosty Acres Frozen Food
BABY LIMA BEANS - CORN - AGM BUTTER BEANS-
CUT GREEN BEANS - OKRA - FOROHOOK LIMA BEANS -
BROCCOLI SPEARS - CAULIFLOWER - BUCKEYE
PEAS - ORANGE JUICE
Get Any of These Easily,
Prepared Frozen Foods
Fot Only 























Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Social Calendar
Thursday. December 7th
The Town and Country Home-,
makers Club will meet at the
hums- of Mrs. A. G. Wilson, South
16th Street, at 7:30 p.m. Mrs.
Kenneth Adams and John Cavitt
West Fork Society
Observes Week Of
Prayer A t Meetings
The wts•k of prayer for foreign
missions war observed by the
Woman's Missionary Society si
the West Fork. Baptisa Church
with meetings held each afternoon
last week.
"Gocal Tidings To All People"
fnan Luke 2:10 was the theme of
the programs for the week with
a special, topic for each day.
The first meeting on Monday
was at the ,home of Mrs. Joe
Sledd with Mrs. Freeman Johnson
in charge of the program on
-Great Joy." Mrs. Woodrow Bar-
rett was hostess on Tuesday with
Mrs Richard Armstrong as pro-
gram leader on "Peace."
Mis, Jack Norsworthy's home
was the scene of the--Wednesday
meeting with Mrs. Estelle Ezell
in charge of the program on "To
AU People."
-The Thursday meeting was at
the home of Mrs 'B K. Trevathan
with Mrs Leata Norssvorthy as
.leader of the program on 
, demption -
-They That Publish The Tid-
ings" was. the subject the Fri-
day program directed by Mu.
•Woodn.w Barrett with the regular
meeting being at the haine nf the
pasuir's wife. Mrs. P
••••••.•....11F4MI101•••-•
will give the lesson on -Christmas
Candy" Each one is to bring a
fifts''icent gift for exchange.
• • • • -
Group ill of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
at the "home of Mrs. Coleman
McKeel at 8 pm.
• • • •
Group IV of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Henry Fulton
at 9:30 a.m.
Honor . .,.
. (Continued from Page 11
Lyons, 2.78; Mary Joe Oakley, 2 89;
Phyllis Poole, 2.67; Mary Keys
Russell, 2.89; .lean Scott. 2.67;
Diane Shuffett, 2.89; Shirley
Stroud, 2.67; Dorothy Swann. 2.67;
Mary W. Swann, 2.89: Steve Doug-
kiss, 275; David Fitts 3.0; Danny
Irrainint Lesson- is- Fortner. 267; Mike McDa. niel. 280;
gX Inissett. -3-.0; Lynn Srrairak,
field For Leadi4i- 2.80; Eddie West, 2.67; Steve West,
Homemakers Clubs 2.78.
The Main lesson leaders of the 
7th Grade
1.1,metnaners I Claudette Cook. 275: Elizabeth
• • • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order 1.1. the Eastern Star will
have a Christrna.s party including
exchange of gifts and a potluck
supper at 6:30 p.m. before the
regular meeting.
• • • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a luncheon at noon at the club
house with Mesdames Guy Bill-
ington. Robert .y1s-rn.an. and Ed-
gar Pride as program chairmen.
Each one is to bring a S1,25 gift
. for exchange. Hostesses are Mes-
dames C. C. Farmer. Robert Eth-
ernin. Noble Farris. E. S. Fergu-




, Mr and Mrs Raymond Brittain.
, Route Two, Murray. announce the
birth of a son. Donald Ray. weigh-
ing 9 lb. 13j oz.. born on Tuesday,
November 21. at the Murray Hos-
pital The Bnttains have two
daughters. Beverly Joan. age 11,
and Barbara June. age 8. Grand-
i•arents are Mrs. Ellen Bnttain
• Mr and Mrs. Edgar Williams
Clubs.. met on Friday. December
I, at the Murray Electric Building
for a training meeting.
Miss Sue Wells, home economist
Laura Moss, 2.50; Rogtr Melton,
for the TVA from Jackson. Tenn.,
gave the lesson on "Making Can- 
2.50; Baxter Bilbrey. 2.50; Robert
dies." 
Steven Brown, 2.67: T,inuny Colson,
The county president, Mrs W.' 
7.67; Russ Howard. 3 0; Dan Miller,
. . 
A. Ladd. presided at the meeting
the absence of the home agent,
Dunaway. 2.75; Beverly Jones. 2 50;
Karin Olda. 2 75; Sharon Bogard.
2.50: Jeanie Diuguid, 2.75; Ann-,
Griffin. 2.75; Linda Ryan, 2 50;
Mrs. Barletta Wrather. Mrs. Her- .
man Darnell was elected main
lesson leader for the county.
The following 1 e a.d c r s were
present:
Dexter, Mrs. Larry Dumas and
M r is. • Jimmy Haley:- Coldwater,
Mrs. Kerein Broach and Mrs.
Herman Darnell; East Hazel, Mrs.
Robert Cra.g and Mrs. Ira Sills;
Harris Grove. Mrs. Marvin Parks
and Mrs. Charles B. Starks; Lynn
Grove. Mrs. Leon Chambers and
Mrs. Max Smot•hermain New Con-
cord. M r s. Charlie Stubblefield
and Mrs. Curtis Cook:.North Mur-
ray. Mrs. Charlie Crawford and
Mrs. Ivan Outland;
Pans Road. Mrs. Elmer Collins
and Mrs. Kate Eldridge; Penny,
Mrs. Thomas Jones and Mrs. Le-
tita N..rsworthy: Potter oWn,' Mrs.
Ernest Elkins and Mrs. Milburn
Outland; South Murray. Mrs. Hem;
ry Hargis and Mrs. Lennis Fisk;
South Pleasant Grove. Mrs. Clovis
Jones and Mrs. Ellen Orr; Suburb-
an. Mrs. Bernard Tabers. Mrs.
Glen Simms. a nd Mrs. Lenittr
Rogers: Town and Country. Mrs.
John Cavitt and Mrs. Kenneth
Adams; Wariesnoeth Nies. Wayne
. Hardie and Mrs. Baron Palmer.




The h it rn e of Mrs. Edward
Brunner was the scene of the
meeting of :the Cora Graves Cir-
cle of the Woman's Association of
the College Piesbyterian Church
held on Monday evening at eight
t
o'clock. 3 -
Mrs. Robert Jones, chairman,/
presided at the meeting and then
*ewe the program on "Christmas
Customs In Other Lands."
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Paul Lynn.
During t he social hour Mrs.
Charles Simons conducted Christ-
mas games and an exchange of
gets. Refreshments were served
by the hostess.
(Continued from Page 1)
ducked for cover behind pillars,
benches and counters.
The plane landed safely at the
airpork but with flames belching
from one engine.
Carrying Irish Soldiers
A U.S.'Embassy  Spokesman In
Leopoldville ;wit). behevi•CT-the
Globemaster tarlaY-glanfire today
was opt' of several transports that
left Leopoldville this morning
carrying 350 Irish soldiers to
Elisabethville.
The U.S. sources said Torrey,
the first American casualty of the
Klanga fighting, had been trap-
ped between U.N. and Indian
Gurkha troops. They said th e
women and children of the mis-
sion had been evacuated to "a
safer part of town."
Some American missionaries al-
ready had fled to Northern Rho-
desia by road.
Katanga President Moist' Tsh-
ombe w a s _ruShing home from
Paris where he denounced the
.American participation and pro-
claimed his people would fight
"to the last cartridge before re-
verting to weapons of their an-
cestors—spears and poisoned ar-
"
•
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Dale Mo-
hundro of Joliet. Ill., announce
the birth of a son, weighing 6 lbs.,
born at a Jnliet hospital on Wed,
nesday morning. December 6. They
whave two other children. Larry
age 9. and Vickie, age 8. The
grandparents are Fent Mohundro
and Mr and Mrs Bruce King of
Calloway County.
a.
itheseRttIOYS bit the S
m_m_m_mawm
GREER - In Heavy Syrup, 2 can TENDERI7FD
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The .U.N. war with the seces-
sionist-minded Katangese was re-
ported to have spread to three
other towns besides Elismbethville
—Manono 275 miles to the north-
West, Kolwezi 150 miles to the
northwest and Jadotville 65 miles
to the northwest.
Compounding the problems of
the Congo as a whole was a report
that Antoine Gizenga, the leftist
political heir to Patrice Lurnumba,
had launched a new independence
movement in Oriental Province.
Informed sources said -Gizenga,
a vice premier in the central
government, w a s recalling a 11
Congolese officials accredited to
him, claiming that central gov-
ernment army chief Joseph Mobu-
tu tried to murder him.
If the United Nations succeeds
in putting down the flames of
rebellion in Katanga. Province it
is likely its forces will have to
turn then. to Oriental.-
Evacuate Civilians' -
U.N. officials finally agreed late
Wednesday to get civilians out of
Elisabethville after first opposing
the move.
The decision may have dater-1
mined in part by a bristling state-
ment by Katanga Foreign Minis-
ter Evanste Kimba that his gov-
ernment would not seek another
cease-fire.
."We'll practice a scorched earth
policy, and on the day we are
obligated to surrender Katanga
will be reduced to fire and ashes,"
he declared,
A U N. spokesman -raid 'U.N.
fighters Wednesday destroyed four
Katangese planes at the Koliven




LOUISVILLE. Ky. ,UPI — Juve-
nile Court Judge Daniel B. Boone
Wednesday issued a precedent
—setting order for the steriliza-
tion of a Negro mother of nine
illegitimate children who is ex-
peeling a tenth child.
, The order, issued with con-
sent of Mrs. Annie White. 39, and
C her mother, is the first of its kindhere.
Boone ordered that Mrs. White
he sterilized at General Hospital
'after the berth of the child.
He sraid he hoped it "would
Mart a precedent to help these
women when they need help "
Charles Ihbowski, chief proba-
tion officer at the court, said the
problem of women with many
illegitimate children is "tremend-
ously serious."
Mrs. White said she was mar-






ried to Henry White in 1940, but
they separated several months la-
ter and she ha-, not seen him
since. -
She was charged with contrib-
uting to the dependence and ne-
glect of her children, aged one to
19
A probation officer who visited
the home said she often found
some of the children dirty and
half. Clad and the house untended.
Mrs. White told the court that
ige she was "father and mother" to
2-1h, bag the children. "I do the hest I
cm," She added.
The family receives $124 a mon-
th in state aid to dependent chil-
dren.
Dr. Douglas M. Haynes, chief
of obstetrics and gynecology at
General Hospital. said the hos-
3 pital's policy has been not to
CANS 0 steri
lize unmarried women.
lie said no previous requests
for sterilization without court ord-
ers had reached him,
34' Thef hospilor dalcanlormally will ster-ilize reasons a mar-
ried woman after her seventh
  birth, with the consent of both
the woman and her husband.
12 CANS $1.00
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE, NOT A TASK
SWANNS MARKET208 South 4thPhone Plaza 3-2833 BIG AUCTIONSALESaturday, Dec. 9th, 10 a.m.See classified page for details.
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BAXTER'S BIG
Bargains -i Bring 'Em Back
INNERSPRING MATTRESSES AND
BOX SPRINGS TO MATCH
BOTH $89.50 On Sale $39.50
LESS THAN 1/2 PRICE - Save '49.50
Sinumohs and Sealy.
IATTRESSES and BOX SPRINGS
.now at MO to $40 Savings!
WE ARE THE SELLING AGENT FOR FAMOUS
BEAUTY-REST MATTRESSES
Wool Rug Specials
'149.50 12x15 WOOL RUGS _ _ _ _ now just '117.95
'129.50 12x12 WOOL RUGS _ _ _ on sale for 99.50
79.50 9x12 WOOL RUGS _ _ _ _ as low as 49.50
16.95 WOOL SCATTER RUGS _ _ _ _ only 7.95
5 3.98 WOOL DOOR RUGS  just 970
HIDE-A-BEDS AT $60 DISCOUNTS
DINETTE SUITES
$25 to $40 OFF
2-PC. LIVING ROOM SUITES
now at $40 to $70 Discounts!
Big Assortment!!
• EASY CHAIRS • TABLES
• MIRRORS
ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES!
EASY TERMS -: :- WE DELIVER 50 MILES
FREE OF CHARGE
Special Prices Saturday and Monday
Don't Fail To Come In And Register For
FREE SUITE
DRIVE A FEW MILES AND SAVE MONEY
AT THESE LOW, LOW PRICES!
4ftleta4roop
See Our Gift Department —
Baxter - Clark
FURNITURE









You killed Jupiter! He s back
-there on the trail. dead!" ,
This time, Rusty'. bloody
mask curled upward and a snarl
rattled down. All the hounds
gave mstsnt voice and leaped
• wildly.' Smitten with sudden ter•
ve at the outburst beneath
hira. Rusty half lost his footing
In a clawing. s itching scram-
• ble to draw back tightly against
the trunk.
And an tan se( on" of revived
terror, Alm t.lt iii oat love for
Mai coma rea 14 anti an a rush of
pity. laucw him for no willful
,killer. atit only • hunted aril-
. n.1 obedient to instinct.
the defile
I Thcse two and Sam's four
Joined together to cascade their
voices in surging Music.
Alec came ieneath the tree.
As he stopped, the hounds
quieted. Now he hela nunself
tightly within anti iii,lkert up
Above, drawn toward the trunk
end of A branch nearly two-
thirds UP the height of the
tree, Misty glared upon him:
, he was mad, fanged and
bloody.
I -You!" Alec said In a gust.
On his branch above, Rusty
hiss-cl and eased back some.
Watching, the hreitid: held
themselves ready for whatever
• THURSDAY - DECrNIBER 7, 1061 THE LEDGER A TI
MES-MURRAY, KENTUCKY
YOU L.L. FIND IT IN ,
THE. WANT ADS;
FOR SALE
1960 CHEVROLET IMPALA Sport
coati..., less than 8.000 mileage,'
like new, solid white, loadtct with
extras. Phone PI 3-5344. die
36" ELECTRIC RANGE WITH
visual light door and pigtail. Price
.$25. See. at207 Woodlawn. dip
CLOTHES LINE POLES, 2 TO A
set, $12.00 Se: p;.;-, 1,,., ..J.,11c-N Bilbrey's...1
d7c
Iron & Metal, Railroad Avenue. FEEDER STEERS. PUREBRED
lierefords. Top quality. Call PI 3-
'4619. d7p
n8c ment.
ALL NEW MERCHANDISE Wal-
IiiiimAeweled alarm  clocks. Men's
and boy's work and dress shoes.
Lots of other items, all going at
SS price. 13th and Main Streets,
King and McClure. d9c
13 FT. UPRIGHT DEEP FREEZE.








• Loyelviy & Times PL 3-1913
ORUO STORES
&soft Drugs .. PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
erazee. &fetus n & Holtoo
Gen Insurance PI.. 3-1414
„„. LADIES READY TO WEAR
I totttletons PI. 3-4623
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & rims@ PL 3- feta
PRINTING





Teem Me novel publisaid by Lodi. Mead • Co Coi-,miant sza
by Jabs B. Prescott; distributed by May Features Sr.
HaUSILTRAJL.ERS - u.FT-Roy-
craft. 1953 very clean, 2 bedrooms,
:within a fraeUtin of wholesale,
only $1,395. New 46x10 Nashua
$3,695. 10x45 Great Lakes $2,495.
Across train Pipeline Service Sta-
tion, Highway 45 Mayfield, phone
Ch 7-9086. dile
BOY'S .GRAY CAR COAT SIZE
18, $5. 2 piece pink and green
wool suit size 14, $3. 3/4 length
navy coat, size 20, $5. Also couch
and chair $35. 1111 Main. Ftc
FIVE BRED REGISTERED Here-
ford cows, three double registered
Polled hesiers, twn single rLgister-
ed heifere, one young registered
bull. Pi 3-4581. d9c
INNERSPRING MATTRESSES &
box springs to ma tch regular
$89.50, how on sale at $39.50, less
than half price. Save $49.50. Bax-
ter Clark E'urnsture Co., Hazel,
Ky. Easy terms. d9c
SPECIAL PRICES ON W 00 L
rugs. Reg. $149.50 12x15 weed rug
on .ale for only $117.95. $18.95
wool scatter rugs $7.95, $3.98 wool
door rugs Just 97 cents. Baiter
Clark Furniture Co., Hazel, Ky.
Come in and register for free
suite. d9c
TWO PIECE LIVING ROOM
suites on sale at Baxter Clark
F urniture Co.. Hazel, Kentucky,
at $40 -to $70 discounts. Drive a
few Miles and save at these low,
low prices See ulur gilt depart-
CIT ‘11"TFP 2P I third Shivers note
let came inaso Bs: now Shivers. mo•
.arl away
THERE Nits • cm* right view; 
ther s walla. tuctiter , to ogle .1dc so 
that Aim_ was
1 after the olo strate-noundtsfiliesc 
And now. Shivers Min. I no longer i
n direct line of fire.
Jupiter, lied, when things for 
self pounding toward Mr tree; Through 
the screening breaches
Alec Femme mai a uieturnake I 
oh his calico horse. Sam was and 
needles. Alec lost sight of
I Iquality-not wholly unreal. for 
nownere to be seen, his hard,
 peering face and dull-
be felt Sandy's supple. close- 
The sight or Shivers fitted gleami
ng gun - barrel; found
coupled motion beneath him 
Alm. with a &end Sp crawly I them aga
te on Ms right; then
But he was subn,erged in nis 
that Ms -mind went fuzzy: yet i lost 
them once more. Rita in
remembrance of Jupiter's nuar• , ther
e wa.s a cleat part. too. tpanic. r
is scrambler) about on
tal niuttlation and Sam Fel- like the eye 
al a nurricane.1 the 
Mallen. Whez. he was on
tows: sublime expression of ac- 1 
that knew ivhat to lo at Mg , the 
ragged edge of falling. he
arm -el nun tirwarrt tn. doing I hear
d Jock roming up with
Still nth thrown aiamid) sut I Sam F
ralows.
on picket ano flail sought ma Caere 
was a feeling of pause
holds on the trunk of the tree . down bel
ow him and thea. all
before ne clearly remembered at once. ne 
Caught sight of
Sam s cryptic comment-that Shivers 
on his left now, In
line for a clear shot.
Oar the snot was never naude.
Sama voice, sounding out as
he dismounted. stripped Shiv-
ers rifle midway to aiming
point.
Sam said one word-"Whoa!"
-and Shuvers held fast,
his bidding ne nade his plea to From 
above. Ales looked and
• Ti,')' the whole embraced
anti ov, arairdened by the stun-
ning ref •rcioasion of Sam's ca-
lm:tar mercy.
whip tie am. lifted Into the
Urgent ne nad traveled
S 
fhlie. perhips „AFL ne hoped Rusty 
won't' know
Aavase and pending toward the
right, a darkly entered canyon
cicavect the aim a ms-s and
11/ in the center at the 
rn ,,, , Ti amid
• wreckage it las... awntall
1; orn the Rims roe; the
notunds nart ast,i ureo *by It a
single, lone pihon tree.
Nov it at! became quite e' •lr
As it nao neer, at that t• - n -r
time so low was it Deep .• • e
:rasa who (lima nimsaf in tu
ta assault on the tree.
There was a reat in his hide
very small, out qi .te appall of
in Alec • mot-neat of aeigtit• the trine the notinde
 bayed -say there. For • moment barn s
vied awareness. add nowieo and tUrnt):7
11  over , age and grief and Knowing of
Molly itmety Pranced shoal each otheaaFrom afar. 
Shivers, I i'efeat were gone and there
He poteri the separate, minute Bat A•ec paid n
im nc need.1 who once had faced • bear
-and nayen. as was her way ho ita* nun now 
yelled looked on Shivers now the man
1
 
, featares of Hilly Shivers blue- Ile tept on 
climbing upward. Ilii'.h only a killing knife 
away
tick, as Well as those of another ! branch or br
anch talkaig al- up on Maroon Mountain,
Shivers hound that mast Mae Wa...- -.. Iti-•Kirig 
sways some Looking down. Alec knew;
passer' hiiii by hit the run front eaal • of opening in 
Rusty's and he knew that Chivera knew,
too, and when It came to Shiv-
ers that Sam also knew, he
broke-broke, and let his gun
barrel sway and dip down, and
then sent his eye searching
along the earth, as before his
betters.
Which was true, for he MIAS
only a money hunter, after all.
who hadn't even been living
in tile time ef Sans youth. the
time of the great ailvertip
tivars, a hen those who went to
the wild went less for money
than to? reasons that made
your blood freeze to think of,
and titd AO as .stealthy and yel-
low-eyed as the beasts they
slew.
And then it changed Having
broken. Shivers now grew pet-
ulant. tie made a coMplati.t.
"nia what shoat my pay? I
got to live. don't 1? TI.at cat's
mine as mush as Witmer'
-He's noboda-3.-, Sam said.
slow and calm ant' easN. 'He
don I even belang to Alec any
more. He'.:, his own; he belong.
to himself. To my thinking, he's
earned it."
"Bid I been hired!' Salvers
biased and fretted -Fred Mc.
Mahon g going to pay for his
hide! He told me so to nu'
face!"
bum a-hen the time tame.
It stood foremost now In
Alec's mind as ne Organ to
climb. Rear lima ano grasping
and pulling with Minds that
seemed unfeeling ca what they
touched vet manageo tc do
the non arrive saw 
sani draw nea. mriving
"Oh. Reidy it's me ' ne said slow" ano 
looking old and
alt r me. Alec that 30taal vou playel 
out R a the way that
iirpnraters ane OM V to home. Shivers s
tood made his spin'
aan fixed ythlt nurt foot and I tingle. Shiver
s eyes narrowed
Ica vou uune 
then widened again, and
Overhead ft ti Siy glarea while Sam s face 
was hidden,
down. triaraing At the Nate ot tr. Alet. he kn
ew what Shivers
t•,
tie kept or climbing up. He
was near Rusty now he could
see all that Rust:, had become,
for it was in nis great golden
eyes where fear and hatred
and will to slaughter alt burned
together
-Itii..ty." Alec said, "it's me
-nip that raised you from a
cub." sad he went on. hardly
knowing now what he said. for
his owe fright was such that
words bad no meaning any
longer.
But Rusty s f•••at of eound-
ing men and d..gstaaias still
greater, and whether ne knew
Alec or not, he began to- back
might happen. away along th
e Manta so that
"Murderer!" Alec shouted. Alec, who felt relief
 s great
that he nearly lost his holul.
gained cleat passage to the
next branch above him
And now Shivers %vats there.
conic lip In a bliak of Alec's
eye, standing neneath the tree.
his carbine In nand.
"Come out of that tree, kid"'
he called. -I want that cat!"
Butt Alec stayed wriere tie
was,, on the branch above Rus-
ty, holding hard.
"He's mine!" he said. -1
raised him"'
"I'm hired to kill hunt!" Shiv-
ers said. -Get out of the way!"
-"No!" Alec said, half in •
sob and sprawled out further
.. no inn on the trail, • on tile bran^h.
Rinity'a fate la deck' ,1







HIDE-A-BEDS Ai Odd OFF, .1-
roan 5ui4es *40 to $0 Jiff, cOnette
suites, on sale at stayengs,44
to 440-: BIg assuAttiden491 ej
ohairarlablee,-AurratiksA,
counts. Baxter Clark. •FurnitJaze
Co.; Hazel, Kenna:AY, We dt-NYVAL
aU miles tree.
ONE 1:HREE ROOM HOUSE with
oath, electrically heated. Located
on North 4in Street. Lot 84x107.
riouse in good concirtion. Will fi-
nance. George Hart. d 1 -5-7e
I HELP WANTED I
l'ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
making $75 - $135 weekly? Our
company will train 3 men. $75
weekly guarantee to start. Quallti-
cations, age 22-46, car, neat ap-
pearance, references. For inter-
view write 608 W. Central, May-
field, Ky. Phone 247-6013." dl5c
AT ONCE. FIELD REPRESEN-
tatives, age 22-28, two to four
years college, Paducah area. No
experience necessary. Salary $300
per month. Car furnished. Sales-
men 28-38, furniture ancLappli-
ance Line. Good pay. Nurse - reg-
istered. Maicis - age 21-45, work
in New York. Jobs Unlimited Em-
ployment Agency, lo27 Broadway,
Pad uc a h, Kentucky, telephone
442-8161. d8c
MAN OR WOMAN.} FAMILIES
need sers.'ce in Murray. Full or
part time. Some earn $3.50 hourly





EXPERT UPHOLSTERY - FREE
estimates. Mattress rebuilding -
one day service. New mattresses
mile any size. Rental service on
hospital equipment. West Kentuc-
ky Mattress and Furniture Com-
pany, 1136 South 3rd Street, Pa-
Smith. december2lc
HOUSES FOR SALE /
JUST COMPLETED SEVEN thorn
house, brick, large lor, 2 ceramic
tile balthe 6 closets, birch panel-
ing - cabinets, pialiters, builtins,
fireplace, draperies, patio, double
garages concrete drivevaay, extras.
8 minutes from Mayfield on Pry-
orsburg-Duolin Highway. Weldon








NO CHARGE FOR USING OUR
Blue Lustre Carpet Shampooer
with purchase of Blue Lustre
Shampoo. Crass Furniture Com-
pany. d9c
HOLIDAY SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
now in effect on Corm Pig and
Hog Supplements for limited time.
Ssve on hog feed costa and raise
better pigs fastazir. See us goon fur
details_ 1 nurrnositi Coal aisdiFeed.,
blue ray-, Kentucky- 1 te
OR RENT
3 BEDROOM HOUSE $85.00. Av-





Mrs. Aria,- Beainon was born
November the 6th. 1864. She vigs
a daughtor of Thomas C., and
Elisabeth Swann. She professed
faith in Christ at an early age;
and joined Sinking Springs Mis-
sionary Baptist Church; and lived
consistant member until death.
sS7iie was married to Albert E.
Beeunan January the 17th. 1881.
She died the 5th. day of July
1897.. Age 32 years, 7 months, and
19 days; she leaves six Children,
a Father and Mother, two Broth-
ers and one Sister: and a host of
relatives and friends to morn her
departure. She was a victim of
hat dreaded disssase Consumption
Since the death of her Husband
five years ago, her health had
been going down; but in all her
affliction, I never heard her rpur-
iner, or complain, bearing it all
with a Christian spirit, always
 I resigned to the will of God.
 Hay-
100 BARRELLS OF YELLOW ear
corn. Highest market prices paid.
Phone P1 3-2924. tf
CARD OF THANKS
The ()hits Cain family wishes
to exprem 'its deep appreciation
for the many acts ta itiniincas
shown in the death of their hus-
band, father, and graixifatiier, Mr.
Oilus Cain.
We are especially appreciative
of the food, floral offerings, the
consoling words of Rev. Johnson
F.'isley and Rev. Ed Glover, and
the thoughtful service ca the J. H.
Churehili Funeral Hothe.
We also want to thank Dr.
Chasiea Clark' for his untiring ef-
fo.t. wbile he was ill.
May each of you be also blessed
in your 1101.11 of need,
011us Cain Family
ltc
Your Postmaster says: Be
sure your Christmas cards
and packages arrive on time;
please shop and mail early.
ing but one regret, that was leav-
ing her' Children; But she had
faith in God, atm is a Father sto
the fatherima and a husband to
the Widow. Just a few hours
before her death, after a lung
night of suffering, she called her
family and friends to sing and
Pray, and 'requested her uncle
Wilburn Swami to lead the Pra-
yer. It was hard 0, so. hard in
need; when the Death angel was
so near to their Itived-one;, and
while they sang, her face lighted
up with a heavenly Glory; clasp-
ing  ber thin, hands, and joining
in the song; realizing that she
would soon be with -Christ,- and
the loved ones gone on before.
She called her ferrety one by one,
and asked them if they were pre-
pared to meet tier in heaven; and
with the cold sweat of the death
on act- otow, she sang praises to
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AH RFMEMBERS KETCH1N' T1 vi
Bui, DID Arl MARRY 1-11tY1 ?






As THE HOURS WEAZ ON, TREETOP
FEELS A STRANGE DROWSINESS
OVERTAKE HIM ---
A C.1./R.OUSLY HEAVY ,YUS1 _c.iEzViS TO
ENVELOP THE OLD HOUSE,SEEPING




i death angel came and bore het
, geticly and quietly' away. Kind
hands and loving hearts, had done
all they could for her.




a to was clear n tat
on 
B
01, land where there is no night.
Funeral service., were. held at
Sinking Spring Church by Breth-
ren W. J. Beal ard J. T. Enoch;
after whitah her remains were ,tioct
to rest, there to await the resur-
rection itejers. Mattis Adakns. Copi-
ed-by me in loving rememberence
of my Sister. J. Porter Swann.
January the 26th. 1918.
HOPE INJURED
HOLLYWOOD 1UP!! - Actor Bob
Hope suffered a two-inch gash on
his forehead Sunday night when
he uas accidentally clunked' v.ith
la champagne bucket. The aceidentoccurred during filming of h:s




Saturday, Dec. 9th, 10 aim













• ONE WEEK ONLY •













-BUT, YO GOT -N,(- AN NOW THEY TE_LL5.4
KNOCKED COLD, BY L ME AN IS MARRIED
A TP.EE BRANCH, AN' 10 TIKI`q.r





%U HAVE A isse AND GENTLE
FACE-AS THOUGH A WOMAN'S
TEARS MIGHT MOVE Y00--
ANO NOW I STAND AMIE
`IOU AND WEEP --AND MY

































— T)7CT".fPrr, 7 to4t
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I DELMONTE CRUSHED 81-oz can
25c /Pineapple
BISCUITS

















PAY DAY - MILK SHAKE or BUTTERNUT
Candy Bars 6Pack 19c




FLAVOR-KIST CHOCOLATE MINT COOKIES 10oz. box 45e
PINK SALMON 1/2-size can 39* FIELD'S PURE LARD 4 lbs. 49e






J I. BAC() IN
By The





SWISS MISS FROZEN MINCE PIES    39
e









- • ti /co
-view I.
1-1b. tin 59c
2 CANS 29t 06 FOOD
Tony - 1 -lb cans
Lustre-Cream $2.00 size
511,4MPOO only
VIETTI - 10'-oz. can
O. BAGWELL - 18-oz. jar
•' 1 PEACH PRESERVES -- 3W41
B C





rterMEAT 2 CANS 19`
STOKLNEY TENDER CUT - No. 2 can
0.J;REEN BFANS- 039
BUSH'S - No. 300 can











H. J. HEINZ - 14-oz. bottle
KETCHUP 249
H. J. HEINZ STRAINED




























WE RESERVE 1HE RIGHT •
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
•
4
s •
1
•
